Model experiments to study the stress distributions in a seated buttock.
Mechanical stress states that develop in the buttock during sitting may exceed tissue tolerance and lead to decubitus ulcer formation in susceptible patients, such as those with spinal cord injury. The danger of this complication can be reduced by using suitable cushions to minimize stress magnitudes and gradients within soft tissues. In this investigation, a two-dimensional physical model of the buttock-cushion system was developed to aid in cushion design. The model consists of PVC gel simulating flesh, cast around a wooden core simulating the ischium bone. A grid etched on the gel permits measurement of strains via photographs of the undeformed and deformed model buttock supported by various cushion materials. The displacement field is analyzed, using a finite strain theory and a strain energy function, to obtain the "tissue stresses'. In this manner, the performances of five clinically used cushion materials were compared with respect to the high stress regimes developed in the model buttock.